Price and professionalism that will
leave you shining

Dependable service that goes beyond clean

About us

Every aspect of our work has an

Add to that the ability to monitor the

Centers, churches and event facilities: If

influence on the quality of life in and

Marble Restoration / Terrazzo
Maintenance

work through your customized computer

your facility experiences high density

Since 1992, our greatest strength lies in

around our clients’ properties. For this

Post construction cleaning

compliance reports and you’ll understand

gatherings, the cleaning agents should

the ability to apply services at whatever

reason we regard first-class service as

why we say “price and professionalism

address specific issues such as germs.

level the client requires. No matter what

our most important priority and mirror

that will leave you shining.”

And large area cleaning may require

the size or complexity of the task, we

this in the recruitment, training and

have the resources, personnel and

management of the staff attending to

management expertise necessary to

the needs of the premises.

provide professional services.

A committed
process for success
Repeatable, dependable results can only
be achieved with a process of best
practices that ensures the best results
every time.

“GS Group’s proactive approach makes
working with them easy and effective.
They have even rolled up their sleeves
on more than one occasion to make
sure the owner, property manger and
tenants were happy.” —Eric Carlton

Leasing Associate
Grubb & Ellis
Property Solutions Worldwide

All the services
you need

VCT Maintenance
Window Washing

specific VCT cleaning techniques.

And More.
At GS Cleaning, we understand that your

“Your staff has consistently provided
high quality work with superior
customer service. They always go the
extra mile to ensure they exceed our
expectations.” —Carla Bell
Project Manager
RB Management Service, Inc

A price point you
can appreciate

Industries
we serve

We’ve all made the mistake of taking

Not all facilities are created equal. Many

the “lowest” quote, only to pay for that

have special needs specific to your

decision later.

building’s application.

At GS Cleaning, we price our work fairly.

Healthcare facilities: May require specific

With that comes the peace of mind

cleaning agents and techniques specific

Day Porter

that you won’t be calling us to “fix” areas

to compliance regulations, and an audit

Drywall / Tile Installation & Repair

we missed.

trail to prove compliance. We do both.

While cleaning is at the core of what
we do, the additional details—or
incidentals—when left unchecked, can
significantly impact the perceived
“cleanliness” of any space. That’s why
GS Cleaning offers a range of services
designed to address these needs:

Mail Room / Shipping & Receiving

facility needs are different, so we’ve
tailored our approach to fit those needs.

Our Process
to Ensure Success:
1
 e develop a clearly
W
defined workplan

2
We provide the correct
resources for the work

3
We have a review of
workplan completion

4
We offer computerized
compliance reporting

Visibility and an
audit trail
OneVision® is a performance management
system designed to capture, document,
communicate and calculate our performance
at one, or across several, locations. All
information is safely stored in a database

accessible at any time to help you
monitor and validate performance.
In short, OneVision®, our computerized
compliance reporting tool, fits any industry
ruled by compliance. It standardizes best
practices, processes, procedures, and
policies, and delivers efficient and
effective accountability and validation.

Get started today
What are you waiting for? Call us today at
1-800-224-0717 for a no obligation assessment of your facility’s needs, or if you’d like
us to review your current contracts.
We are a certified Minority Business
Enterprise.

1-800-224-0717 | www.gsgcleaning.com

